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Dear parents and carers, 

This week, Trinity our English leader introduced  
‘grammar greats’ and ‘grammar garbage’ in our Friday 
morning assembly. Our great grammar this week comes 

from Year 3 and shows Yaseen’s brilliant subordinate 
clause. 

This made our wall of fame:  

Because it is Thursday, it is our football time. 

Today we put this in the garbage: 

I can run more quicker than you. 

Trinity and Cath explained that we don’t need the word 
‘more’ because ‘er’ on the end of quicker 

means that.  

Ask your children each Friday, what made 
the wall of fame and explain why the  
grammar garbage was put in the bin. 

Have a nice weekend, Belinda . 

This week EYFS had the opportunity to go on a trip to visit 
the 'Cutty Sark' ship in Greenwich, which is the world's sole 

surviving tea clipper and the fastest ship of the time.  

This linked well with the whole school topic  
'Raiders and Traders'. 

The children participated in a workshop and had a tour of 
the historic ship. They had a thoroughly enjoyable day out.  

      Well done to Year 3 who are the  

Attendance Champions  

If you want to be a champion, make sure 

you come to school on time every day! 

Year 

Group 

Week ending 

13.01.17 

Week ending 

20.01.17 

N 86.27% 93.27% 

R 93.68% 91.95% 

1 89.68% 94.44% 

2 94.87% 88.14% 

3 94.23% 99.36% 

4 90.67% 94.67% 

5 95.06% 98.77% 

6 93.84% 90.94% 

OVERALL 92.35% 94.07% 

School gates close at 8.45am.  
Children who come in after the gates 

close will be marked as late in the  
registers. 

Year 2 Family Breakfast is on Monday 
23rd January at 9am. 

We hope to see all the Year 2 parents 



On Monday, key stages one and two improved their  
understanding of road safety through a magic themed 

workshop. They learned about different about different 
ways to cross the road, which included Pelican Crossings 

and Toucan Crossings.  
The children also recapped the important message of Stop, 

Look, Listen and Think. When the children said these 
words, magical things often happened, such as the traffic 

lights swapping places. 
 

The children were set the challenge of going onto the 
School Magic website and learning their own magic trick. 

www.schoolmagic.co.uk  
"The show was good because we learned more about  

safety" - Simra, Bakerloo Class 

 

Year 1 visited the Museum of London, Docklands this week 
as part of their topic: 'Treasures of the Deep'.  

They investigated some mystery boxes containing spices 
from different continents in the 'Warehouse of the World', 

stepped back in time as they took a stroll 
through 'Sailortown' and got to grips with the docklands 

past and present, all through play, in the Mudlarks  
Gallery. Yunus said "I feel so lucky." Sadia said "It was so 

much fun." What a great day for all of us! 

On Tuesday the members of our Burnet News Club went 
on a very special trip to the Pleasance Theatre. They have 

spent half a term discussing the issue of prisons and 
whether as a society we should punish criminals or  

rehabilitate them (rehabilitate means offering training 
and/or therapy to people to give them a second chance 

and reduce the chance of them committing future crimes).   
The BNC members met a young man called Wesley who 

had been in jail for 2 years and they had to decide whether 
to send him back to prison for a further 2 years or to send 
him to a rehabilitation centre, where he could learn a new 
skill to help him get a job. They had a chance to speak to 

Wesley’s Social Worker as well as the victim of his 
crime.  This helped them to see the situation from  

different points of view. They voted at the end of the day 
and decided that … Wesley should go to a  

rehabilitation centre. 

http://www.schoolmagic.co.uk

